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SPIRITU AL 
CONSTITUTION OR 
STRUCTURE* 
The presen t enterprise may appear more than bizarre given that it aims at comparing 
the work of Gyula Szekfű "The Spiritual Constitution of the Hungarian Wine Pro
ducer" with the "Protestant Ethic" by Max W eber published one h undred years ago. 
The author of the forrner work does not rea lly mention the latte r at ali , or rather -
without specification- it does once, when referring to the" Protestant Ethic" in a way 
that misinterprets its meaning.1 Moreover the name Weber can exclusively be read 
as referring to the other W eber, Alfred W eber. W e hope, however, that our writing 
contains several acceptable arguments that can justify the comparisan mentioned 
above. 

In a scholarly journal like Acta Sociologica, it is not necessa ry to introduce 
the " Protestant Ethic": in connection with Szekfű's study it suffices to say that this 
work of 84 pages was published follawing World War I, in 1922.2 On the basis of 
the actual historica l theme of the Wine Producer, the modern history of domestic 
wine-producing, it is not surprising that our first digression is a key concept of the 
"Protestant E thic", the "spirit of capitalism". The" spirit of capitalism" is actually 
a member of a pair of technica l te rms, whose inverse is "economic traditionalism" 
and vice-versa. Although Weber does not define "economic traditionalism" with the 
typica l meticu lousness of his, he paraphrases and explains the concept. First of ali, he 
characterizes it wi th the econom ic attitude aceording to which a man with this trait 
does not want to maximize his income "due to his nature", but "simply wants to live 
the way that he got used to, and wan ts to ea rn as much as needed for that," (W eber, M.: 
1982. p. 62.) or to use a biblica( expression, "what he confines himself to". A turther 
feature of the "traditionalist" manpower is that it wishes to provide the customary 
wage by maximal convenience and minimal achievement. (Weber, M.: 1982 .. p. 65.). 
An additional consequence of this " traditional employee maxim" is that " ... they are 
not able to give up the passed-down and acquired methods to more practical ways 
"and they are not even willing to learn and focus their attention, or just simply use 
their mind" (Webe1~ M.: 1982. p. 66.) . Weber characterizes not only employees but 
entrepreneurs as weil. What they are in want of is the "capitalist spirit", meaning 
that they follow traditional farming . Their lifestyle is traditional - comfortable, the 
measure of their profit is traditional - providing a decent living, their wo r king time is 
traditional, amounting to 5-6 ho urs per day, their course of business is also traditional 
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(e.g. usually thcre is no fi er ·· ·omp ·tili >ll th ·y lay oul · <~pi l a i il l 1111 ·1 · 1.) Th ·ir 
relationship with producer is traditional (it basicaily means the hourdi 11 , sysl ·m), 
they have a traditional circle of costumers (who are encountered via correspondenec 
and not personally), the conquest of the market happens traditionally ( e.g. by the 
hoarding of the traditional quality products, they are able to reach retailers through 
an intermediary chain only). A further feature is that they want to "obtain" Iess than 
to "consume". (Webe1; M.: 1982. pp. 71.-72.). 

What changed by the proliferation of the "spirit of capitalism"? First of ali , 
the "social ethic" of the capitalist culture appeared; the not-so-evident idea of 
"professional obligation". "It means", says Weber, "that the individual has to feel 
obligation- and does so- fo r the purport of his "professional" activity, whatever it is .. . 
"This sense of obligation characterizes both the employee ant the capitalist (Weber, 
M. :1982. p. 52.). (W eber adds his well-known thought at this point, aceording to which 
the capitalist order of the period is already such an "enormous universe in which the 
individual is born into" and the market imposes these economic norms upon him . 
"The mentality of big multitudes of people" has to be imbued with this obligation, 
and only those "economic agents" have the chance for economic selection which 

' practice this manner of lifesty le and profession.) And naturally it is not the motives of 
unscrupulous longing for acq uisition, money-grubbing and the pattern of "adventure
capitalism" which characterizes the spirit of capital ism. In order to go beyond it, the 
disappearance of the difference between the "intrinsic" and "extrinsic" morale was 
essential, meaning, writes W eber in the Economic History, that on the one hand the 
merchant principle had to enter the economy, hereby invalidating the old norms of 
mutual mercifulness characterizing the members of traditional organizations, while 
on the other hand the cruel money-making, which does not know any kind of norms 
and was applied aga inst the outsidersof the traditional organizations on an entirely 
permissible basis, had also disappeared. As the longing for acq uisition entered the 
internal economy, the "shameless gain-pursuing" slackened. The res u l t of this process, 
aceording to W eber, is "the regulated economy that provides a maderate field for the 
instinct of acquisition". (Webe1; M. :1979. p. 283.). 

As far as the employees are concerned, we have already seen it in connection 
with economic traditionalism, that they are lacking in the essential motive for the 
workings of capitalism, namely that they wo u ld li ke to earn "money and more money" 
by increasing their production. 

Such workers are cha racterized by an increased sense of responsibi l i ty and they 
consider the work as to be "an absaiute end in itself ', a profession. (Webe1; M.: 1982. 
p. 65.). 3 We can pick somewhat more up about the capitalist-minded entrepreneur, 
since Weber campares it to the traditional one. To highlight some features: the 
capitalist entrepreneur transforms the peasants of the boarding system in to workers by 
subjecting both the work process and the workers thernselves to greater subordination 
and supervision. He brought trade under his supervision, meaning he established direct 
contact wi th the retai lers selling the goods and he recruited his costumers personally. 
His most important innovation in this respect was that " .. . he adjusted the quality of 
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'llOd :> IO Ih ' 'X ·lusiv • d l ' lll l llld of l'ONIIIIll ' IS, illld h ' WIIS •ood ll l prOdll ·in • 10 Ih •ir 
Iasi ·." (WI'IJa, M. : 11)8 . 1'1'· 7 . 7.1.) . ll · introduccd l he pri nciple of "small bcncfit, 
large turnovcr". Ile did not pursue his cconomic activity by bringing new money in to 
it, and he reinvested the profit in to the business. His primary aim was to "obtain" and 
not to "consume". And his li fes tyle wasshort of convivial pastime, since his lifestyle 
was ascetic and reft ected that "man is for the sake of business and not vice versa" 
(Weber, M.: 1982. p. 75.) As a consequence of this view, a fierce competition started 
and the "long-standing convivial attitude gave way to strict sobriety" (W eber, M.:1982. 
p. 73.j4 Apart from the expression "spirit of capitalism", the term "rational economic 
ethos" appears ", in the "Economic History", although with a similar meaning. 
(Weber, M.:1979. p. 281) Naturally, the rational economic ethos is also a key category, 
since, aceording to W eber, it is indispensable fo r the establishment of capital ism. As 
the permanent traditional enterprise, the bookkeeping which is connected with the 
accounts of capital, rationalmethod, rationallaw and state, the evolution of rational 
spirit and the rationalization of lifestyle were likewise essential. (Weber, M.:1979. p. 

281). Weber introdueeel these factars required fo r the establishment of capitalism 
not as isolated or sole elements but in structural connection with each other. With 
the help of these functionally connected factors, the Western capitalism described by 
W eber can be dissociated in an ideal-typical ma n ner from other econom ic structures. 
(ef in: Kupa: 2002. pp 113-114.) 

Coming at !ast to the "Wi ne Producer", in that the next conceptual construction 
- based also on an inverse pair of terms - unfo lds. Economic traditionalism can be 
compared wi th the category of " econom ic indifferentism", while i ts counterpart- the 
expression that mostly reft ects the spirit of capitalism - is "expedient treatment". 

Szekfű describes "economic indifferentialism" in the fo llawing manner: the 
Hungarian wi ne producer " . .. does not wan t to profiteer by the produce that he grows 
at the expense of his work, he is short of the sense of the tradesman that does not aim 
at private consumption, who simply does not want to ga in money from his wine". 

"Production itself ... does not interest h im", conti11Ues Szekfű , "he is unwilling 
to work more and better neither fo r gaining more profit nor fo r satisfying his own 
consumption by a crop of higher quality" (Szekfű: J 922. (2002) p. 65.). But this image 
can be supplemented by such features characterizing our domestic wine producers 
as the rigoraus affection for confirmed production hab its and bringing their own 
calmness into the foreground.5 This production that results in low quality level, the 
"production a lot" as weil as the approaches going arm in arm with it, aceording 
to which we intended to palm off the foreign market with our consumption habit, 
moreover they occasionally swindle the foreign purchaser. This mentality is al
most the opposite of the "wirtschaftlicht", and it is fa r from ali "commercial talent" 
.Beh ind ali th ese tra i ts- aceording to Szekfű -lurks "one of the fundamental features 
of Hungarian mentality", the "lack of mobilization" which manifests not only in the 
fields of economy but in that of the culture as weil (Szekfű: l 922. (2002) pp 65.-66.). 

The counterpart of "economic indifferentism" is "expedient treatment". Szekfű 
adopted the term from a viticulturist of the Reform Age, Ferenc Schams. The 
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quotation of Schams me nl ionsin con n · 'l ion wil h Ih c · pll111alio11 of ll w llllll 'i' pl i111h · 
Wine Producer only the following: " ... let u fend for the cxpcdicnllr '1 11111 ' lll durin' 
fermentation and in the cellars, and we won 't be in need for custom rs" (Szekji1: !922. 

(2002). p. 47.). Szekfű 's interpretation, however, is remarkable. Expedient treatment 
would have been needed "in accordance with the requests and angles of the foreign 
market ... " although it only exists in case of own consumption, which reflects much 
more rudimentary angles and claims. (Szekfű: 1922. (2002.). p. 47.) Then he continues: 
" ... in the work of Shams the re is a permanent endeavor to ra i se the standards, satisfy 
the Hungarian producer and make these rudimentary methods appropriate for the 
foreign needs. He offers detailed advice caneerning ali phases of production from 
planting to the transportation abroad ... " (Szekfű: l 922. (2002). p.48.) and he naturally 
criticizes the practice of selling watered wine in foreign markets. ln an earlier work 

of Schams the carelessness in the field of- wi th a term used today - " technological 
discipline" is interpreted by Szekfű as the Jack of rational treatment. On the base 
of these references we believe that although "expedient treatment", even if it is a 
more limited expression than, say, the "spirit of capitalism" or the "rational ethos of 
economy", its semantic content fi ts the latter. 

The question arises: didn 't Szekfű fit the categories of"economic indiffereotism" 
and "rational treatment" in to the structural relation-system of such historical factars 
as W eber did?6 The answer is nega tive, a lthough Szekfű was aware of the passibili ty of 
this approach, moreover hereferred to such a perspective, but he did not choose this 
alternative. Because aceording to h im the existence of "economic indifferentism", and 
the Jack of "rational treatment" characterízes not only the Hungarian wi ne producer. 
"It can be found in ali those groups of people, who are short of capitalistic talent, 
who are neither able nor willing to win ... But it can be found ... generally speaking 
amon g people who live in a bo und medieval-feudal society w here the aim of econom ic 
production is only to satisfy the basicneedsof the population." (Szekfű: 1922. (2002). 

p. 65.). But he refuses the apportuni ty of this approach at once. Sincein the first part 
of the thoroughly examined 19th century, aceording to him, the bound social and 
econom ic system was already cracking, and the intense reform movement, the longing 
for the abandonment of the ancien t and the obsolete stand in diamctricai opposition 
to the the sense of satisfaction wi th hímself that characterízes the Hungarian produ
cer of inferior wines at that time rather than in the earlier centuries." (Szekfű: 1922. 
(2002) p. 65.) 

We believe that two short remarks belong here: l. ls it possihle that the 
confirmed social and econom ic system was not cracking in every respect at that time?! 
2. Referring to the "Protestant Ethic": it is not sufficient for the existence of "spirit 
of capitalism" to evolve in isolated individuals only but it must be established as an 
attitude of groupsof people. (Szekfű: 1922. (2002) . P. 53.). 

At this point Szekfű definitively glues his strain of thoughts to the explaining 
forcesof "spiritual constitution" and "spiritual factors" .But let us see how he arríves 
at the category of spiritual factors! Though the approach tavored by W eber is absent, 
examing the historical factars essential for the existence of capitalism, it does not mean 
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111111 111 ·r ·l spiillulll f: u: lill~ pl11 •ol · i11 his ·o11 · ·p1io11 . ll · auopls Ih · mtllh ·maii ·al 
formula ·on· ·rnin • Ih · a •ri ·uli ural produciion from l he Gcrman c ·onomist of 19th 
century, Joha n Hcinrich von Thünl:n. Aceording to Thi.incn 's formula the crop equals 
the ·um of the cultivation of land, its quality and humus, and the cultural factors. 7 

Ali these developments prompt Szekfű to regard the cultural factars of the Thünen
formula as- mathematically speaking-an unknown X, i.e. their "quantity and sense 
change aceording to people, race, ages and individuals ... ". (Szekfű:1922. (2002.). p. l 9.) . 

Since the formula is supposed to be transformed with an unknown X instead of the 
C of "cultural factors", thus the X can be identified case by case only. Szekfű comes 
to the coneiusion from this state of affairs that the question of the identification of 
agricultural production cannot be solved by the materialist natural-technical concepts 
of economy" ... but it passes over to the fi el d of intellectual history and the historical 

research on the effects ofpsychologicalfactors .... " (Szekfű: 1922 (2000) p. 20.) 

Though as wehave already mentioned, Szekfű deci d ed to examine psychoJogical 
factars but he also took the racial factars mentioned by Alfred Weber into account. 
Ra ce therefa re is" ... primarily a historical configuration, says Szekfű , a configuration 
evolved and changeable in time ... "(Szekfű:l922. (2002) . p. 21.), but racial change can 
only occur during a lengthier impact 

At this point he still mumbles on such concepts "slipped" in to his explanatory 
line of thoughts as "people" and "nation" but the "deduction" of the use of spiritual 
constitution has already been finalized. 

When Szekfű tinaily begins historical investigation, he places it into the 
follawing conceptual frame. Aceording to the W eberian version of the Thi.inen-for
mula, Szekfű separates the "external", "objective" and the " internal", "subjective" 
factars of domestic wine production. Among the "external" factars he mentions the 
natural and the socio-political, which is in fact the history of Hungarian wine export 
and of the connected environment's "economic policy", wi th special attention to the 
customs policy of the Habsburgs, starting from the 17'" century. (Szekfű: 1922. (200 2.). 

pp.33.-43.). The "internal" factor is the "spiritual constitution" of the Hungari an wi ne 
produc~er. Naturally, he examines the latter in more detail. In this part of his study 
he cites several sources - naturally Széchenyi 8 among others but Wesselényi9 and 
Bertalan Szemere 10 are also presen t as the critics of the backwardness of Hungarian 
wine production. W e do not have enough space for the detailed introduction of this 
topic but we should mention that this part is the most valuable and most lasting of 
Szekfű 's work. He selected his sources superbly, they reflect not the "capitalist spirit" 
of FrankJin but just its opposite, that of "economic traditionalism"! Reading these 
lines of the "Wine Producer", the statements of the "protestant ethic", reflecting the 
traditional econom ic mentality seem to became alive in front of our eyes. 

To tell the truth, there are hardly economic standpoints in the "Protestant 
Ethic" that could not be iliustrated by the particular instances of the "Wine Produ
cer" and vice versa. (W e note that Szekfű wrote such asplendid work in this respect 
that the statements he referred to could be supported even today by examples of 
domestic wine production.) 
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As far as zc kfl1 's theoretiCfli j(mndation is ·on · ·rn ·d· it ·a nnut h • 111 11h> ·d to 
an equally great extent. It is not only that he was not ab lc to provc the hiswry-making 
significance of"spiritual constitution" but a Iso that some of his conceptually importan t 
statements may also be objected. We are not able to examine these objections in 
detail here; therefore we mention only a few of these. Above of ali, there is the rigid 
dichotomy of "internal" and "external" factors, which resulted in Szekfű's separating 
the "spiritual factors" from the other, "objective" elements of the formula with a 
division like "The Great Wall of China". Therefore Szekfű magnified the history
making role of "spiritual factors" to such extent that the question arises w hether he 
w as guilty of following the cult of the "Great Cause", just li ke reductionism, which he 
hímself criticized. 11 Following this track: is Szekfű's solution acceptable, which regards 
the so called "objective elements" concerning the quality of the soil and production 
capacity regarding the formula belonging to two different historical era mainly 
unchanged?! But even the adaptabi lity of the Thünen-formula remains problematic. 
The formula stabilizes a static situation, w h ile Szekfű wishes to grab some of the e.g. 
socio-political elements in a historical context. Because of this, he can only make 
some of the elements of his formula dyoamic by using Vierkandt's theory on real 
culture-change. 12 Following this, Szekfű immediately starts to "action ize"! Although, 
as we have seen, he could have chosen an approach seeming more perspectíve form 
the point of view of the historiographer, w h en for example he used the rigid, Feudal 
socio-economic system of the Middle Ages as an example. ln this case Szekfű could 
have interpreted the question of domestic wine production entirely in a historical 
context This approach really would not have been hu rt by the category of "spiritual 
constitution". i.e. what Szekfű regarded as a mental factor difficult tomobilize and its 
"operationalized components" ("economic indifference", "lack of mobilization"), it 
could have been captured in a more plausible way from the perspectíve of historical 
structure, of course without unintentionally internalizing the affected materialist 
notion of history. Sin ce "spiritual constitution" can be captured from the point of view 
of history just as much as "the spirit of capitalism" or "economical traditionalism". 
Such an approach, e.g. one similar to Weber's, would have allowed him to grasp 
the different historical factors in a structural system of relations, and he could have 
avoided the rigid dichotomy of the "external" and "internal" sides. 

To sum up the comparison of the referred line of thought of the "Protestant 
Ethic" and the "Wine Producer", we can make the following statements: 

1./ while W eber examines the problemsof economical traditionalism in the light 
of social-economic-cultural-political structural connections, Szekfű returns from the 
possibility of examining the structural connections to the concept of the "Hungarian 
spiritual constitution". Therefore the category of "economic indifference", which 
would have aHowed the examination of the pre-capitalist econom ic mentality on the 
basis of "economic traditionalism", and as such, could have functioned as a structural 
element of pre-capitalism, became a concept rather with an emphasis on national 
character in Szekfű's interpretation. 
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./ As it fo llows form th · Ist puint , whil· th ·Ion in • for· a ·quisi tion op ·ratin' 
within th ·on · ·ptual ·irele of cconomic tradi tionalism appears as an economic motif 
used in the general sense, "economic indifference" as a spiritual factor is defmed as a 

Hungarian mental feature. . . . 
3./ While Weber introduced both pre-capitalism and caprtahsm wrth such 

structural factors, which are bound by a structural relationship, Szekfű employs the 
Thünen-formula in such a way that he raises an almost-impenetrable wall between 

"external" (objective) and "internal" (subjective) elem en ts. . 
4./ The previous findings result in another important difference. The mtegral, 

"structural" relationship of the structural factors also means that significant chan~e 
can only happen if the elements of the structure are modified significantly, whrle 
the rigid separation of spiritual factors should also emphasize that the considerable 

alteration of spiritual factors may result in the change of the structure. 
One question is relevant here: how could it happen to such a quaiifted histor~an 

as Szekfű that he published an unfinished, theoretically easily debatable work. Ignonng 
the analysis of occasional production-psychological features, we do not beli~ve t_hat 
Szekfű could have been driven by the aim of hitting the progress-centred hrstoncal 
approach h ard, as he "succeeded" infinding a category, i.e. that of spiritual ~onstitution , 
which resists "quick-footed change". ( Szekfű: 1922. (2002) . p.96.). Nerther do we 
think that Szekfű would have voted for a national-characterological approach in a 
then not so receptíve Hungarian mentality historical atmosphere. The most probable 
approach is that Szekfű , after Ranke, followed a history-political discourse

13 
in the 

Win e Producer, by the rigid demarcation of the "external" (objective) and "internal" 
(subjective) sides. This way, following several modifications of t~e Thünen-formula, 
the " internal" spiritual side could materialize as a completely mdependent facto r, 
which could be mobilized and changed, despite ali of its inertia, easier than e.g. the 
socio-political element of the external side, meaning of course the tendendes of the 
international market of the time. But we celebrated the centenary of the Protestant 
E th ic las t year and not that of the Win e Producer! And from this point of view it is a~
most irrelevant why the ernerging similarities or overlapping paraliels a re sta ted. Thrs 
question could only be answered by a thorough research concentrating on philological 
issues as weil. For us, here and now the coneiusion is more important that Weber 
construed a conceptual network in the Protestant Ethic, through which the econom ic 
and sodo-historical examples of another region, Hungary, can also be explained in a 

plausible way. 

N~s . 
· A work of a 20th century hungarian historian in the light of weber's soc1ology . 

Szekfü mentions the "recent researches of German econom1c h1story wh1ch explam, for exam~le, the mate· 
rial phenomena of capitalism by factsof religious history" (by the spirit of Puntamsm). (Szekfu: 1922(2002) 

p.ll.) "'rh B ' hdR 'kó '" (A 
By that time Szekfü had already written two hotly debated works such as ~ • e ~ms e . a CZI 

számüzött Rákóczy) as weil as "The Three Generations" but he had already pubhshed The Bwgraphy of the 
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lhmgarian State" (A Magya•· llam ·!.:t rajza) HN weil . Th · "Wim· l'rot/u(W " had rli iii H llllilki ' IIIIIIIIIII NNI Ih · 
"canonized" texts, butthat is to say it had actually fallen int o ob livion. T h • ·l•· 'lllll, ll lll\'1' til lll lll ille nr l ·ss 
rescued this work from annihilation was du e to the - more orI ess successful - adupl iu 11 ul' 11 p11 nrtli •111 of 1 h · 
theory of science, aceording to which this work of Szekfű 's is considered a charact ·risti · histuriugraphica l 
instance of the approach to the history of ideas. 
W eber, in his foundationsof economic sociology, also dealt wi th the traditional va riety of "management" 
on a conceptual level, setting it agaiost rational management. (As we know, "primary econom ic disposition" 
constitutes one of the important conceptual framesof Weber's category of "management" (ef.: W eber, M. : 
1987. p. 81.). The "economic disposition" mentioned above, aceording to Weber, "can be trad itional or 
instrumental rational". (Weber, M.: 1987. p. 86.). 
We note here that the category " rational capital account" that is called the most general preregulsite of 
modern capitalism by Weber, and preva ils as a norm, can characterize also the currently discussed tradi 
tional economy. 
W eber writes the following: "Since a traditional enterprise can also be one, which is operated by private 
entrepreneurs, the way that they reinvest capital (money or goodsof money va lue) by procuremen t of means 
and purchasing products wi th the purpose of getting profit, and he n ce operates as a "capital enterprise" ... 
Although it is true that a "capitalistic" form of an enterprise and the mentality in whose spirit it works 
are generally "equivalent" of each other, but there is no "conditional" mutual stipulation between t hem. 
(ef.: W eber, M.: 1982: pp. 68.-69.). In his foundation of econom ic sociology, he likewise defines the concepi 
"capital account". Confined to the substantia! elemenis of the definition, W eber thinks it no different from 
the accession of the acquisition opportunity and the supervision of the results. ,(ef.: W eber, M.: 1987. p. 107.) 
That is to say it is such an econom ic activity that characterízes the trad itional enterprise wi th the object of 
achieving profit. In this case t here is incongruence between the form of capita lism, traditional enterprises, 
and the spirit of capitalism. 
Beyond his own point of view, he is indi fferent to econom ic production; and therefore he does not th ink it 
worthy to renounce his calmness and ideas." (Szekfű: 1922. (2002). p. 96.) 
W e add at this point that Szekfű 's "spiritual factor" can naturally not be substituted on ly by the ci ted We
berian concepts, but for instance by means of the category of "economic motir' used by Károly Polányi 
(among o thers). (ef.: ie.: Polányi K.: 1976. pp. 49.-79.) I have mentioned the topic of "economic moti r' in 
one of my earlier works, wi th reference to the comparisan of Max W eber and Károly Polány's approach. (ef. 
Kupa: 1988. ). 
By the way, the "economic motir' was also a category used in Weber's economic sociological collection of 
concepls, and it aceurs in the" Protestant Ethic" as weil. (ef. e.g. W eber, M.: 1982. p. 84.). 
The other W eber, Alfred W eber tried to apply this formula to the field of industrial production, wi th a sup
posed ly not so great success. (Szekfű: 1922.(2002). p. 18.) 
Count István Széchenyi (1791 -1860), Hungarian Aristaerat was the son of Count Ferenc Széchenyi, who 
founded the Hungarian National museum. He appea red at the parliameni of 1825-1827 and donated the 
ann ua l income of his estatcs for the founding of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences. He expounded his 
program in the works Credit (Hitel) published in 1830, and State (Stádium) (1833). ln the latter he advo
cated the modernization of the country, which, aceording to h im, was h indered by the institutions originat
ing from the Middle Ages, (e.g. socage, bound noble estate, the privileges of the nobility) whichwerest ill 
in force at that time. He thought the rea lizalion of his ideas possible not through revalulion but through 
reforms. He tried to advanec the (economic) moderniza tion of the country by severa l politica l activities. 
For example, he had the first bridge b u il t ( called the Cha in Bridge) between Buda and Pest, he started to 
make it possible for ships to cross the l ron Gate and he established the first ship factory and winter harba u r. 
ln 1841 , the first harsh argument erupted between him and the other im portan t figure of the Reform Era, 
Lajos Kossuth , who had more rad ical views in several political questions. Despite his disagreement with 
revolution , he took part in the first government of I 848 led by Co unt Lajos Batthyány, w here he became the 
Minister of Public Labour. His early optimism decreased parallel to the growth of Kossuth 's influence and 
he worried more and more about the fa te of his count ry. He had a nervous breakdown and did not wa it for 
the army of J ellasies crossing the Ri ver Drava (on Scptember 11 , 1848) but fo llawing the adv i ce of his doc
tor; he was taken to the mental institution of Döbling, which he never left afterwards. The revenge fo llawing 
the Revolution and the Civil War of 1848-49 and the activities of the odious nea-absolutist system put such 
pressure on the ill Széchenyi that he committed su icide in the mental institution of Döbling in 1860. He was 
mourned by the entire Hungarian nation . 
Earl Miklós Wesselényi (1797-1850) carne form an aristocratic family ofTransylvania. He became a fri end 
of Count István Széchenyi's and toured with h im, on the latter's expense, Western Europe and visited Eng
land as weil. Wesselényi summarized his ideas on reform in a volume as weil (Ill Judgements, 1833) where 
he eriticized noble selfishness perhaps even more than Széchenyi. For the faults of the politica l system, 
however, he blamed primarily the Court in Vienna (Kosáry: 1990: p. 273.). Anather important difference 
between him and Széchenyi's views is Wesselenyi 's standpoint was that he defended the constitul ion of the 
class system and severely eriticized the government that broke it. Therefore it is not surprising that Wes
selényi had become the leader of the opposition by the parliameni of 1832-36. The two Hungarian noble-
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lll ' llillllow ·d dr! l ·• 11 11 p111h . 'l h · ('limit ll k nu1 hlllowlu th · ~urc ·s~ olt h~ !lpposlthHI J)lu su ·llth • 
l ·atl ·rs ol Ih · oppw.ltlt 111 a uli s11111 ·d 11 shtrw tdalugul ust th ·m. This 111111 ·k li ll tu ru li l11vulv ·d W ·ss ·l uyl 
us w ·ll. lu Ih · h · iuuiu ul' 11!35 th · Purlium ' lll of Tr11 usylva 11i a was tlissolv ·d uud a su it wasstarted on 
trump ·d-up char • ·s. ( lu l H37, for r.:xumple, Lajos Kossuth, the advucate of Wesselényi and late r the gover
nor of llungary was prosecut ed.) Follawing the long sui t he was found guilty, despite the fact that he saved 
many lives with "self-sacrifici ng heroism" eiuring the Flood of 1838 in Budapest. Although the Court al
lowed the ill Wesselényi to cure hímself in a Czech holiday resort, he was released as a blind man and never 
returned to the political battle fi e ld . Though he participated in the las! parliameni of the class system du ring 
the Revalulion of 1848 for a few days, where he advocated the union of Hungary and Transylvania. (Tróc
sányi: 1965: pp. 525-526 .. ) He took part in the activities of the Parliameni ofTransylvania, where he spoke 
a Iso for the union. From July 1848, he participated in the " hollaw sounding chamber" of the Upper House 
(Trócsányi: 1965: p. 544.) and tried to fu ifill his tasks with care. In his !ast speech at the end of Scptember 
1848, he warned Hungary agaiost the (likely) negative consequences of the war agaiost the Court in Vienna. 
(Trócsányi: 1965: p. 548.). Follawing this, he retired, became ill wi th pneumonia in the Ap ri l of 1850 and 
died in his hotel sui t in Budapest. 
Bertalan Szemere (1812-1 869) carne from a smallholder family of the lower nobility. He warked wil h László 
Pálóczy parliamentary delegate during the Parliameni of 1832-1836. He went on a foreign study tour in 
1836 and published his experience in two volumes. Later he became a county official, then the member of 
the Hunga rian Academy of Sciences in 1840. He advocated the ban n ing of the death sentence and the free
dom of the press. He was elected parliamentary delegate in 1843. He became the Minister of the Interior of 
the Batthyá ny Government in 1848. He agreed wi th the arrned balile aga iost the Court in Vienna, therefore 
he agreed to participate in the National Defence Committee, (OHB) wh ich servedas the actual govern
ment. As a Republican, heapproved of the dethronement of theHabsburgs in April 14, 1849, which was 
initia lizedin Debrecen. Subsequently, aft er Kossuth became the head of state, Szemere became Hungary's 
prime minister. As such, tagether wi th other members of the government, he did not accep! the demands 
of the Left caneerning the annihilation of the counter-revolu tion. He dismissed the po lice and recalled the 
ministers of the government. 
Aft er the fali of the Revolution, he escaped abroad but hid the so called "Sacred Crown" before. He was 
sentenccd to death in 185 1, in his absence. He lived in Turkey, Paris and London du ring his emigralion and 
as wc have seen, he was troubled by financial difficult ies. (He me t Marx among others) . He was reached by 
the "destiny of emigrants". Du ring his stay in Paris he turned so fiercely agaiost some of the leadersof the 
Hunga ri an Revolution , especially Lajos Kossuth, that some of the emigrants regarcled him a lraitor. The 
signs of nervous bre<íkdown were visible in the 1850s, and he became totally deranged in 1865. He could 
only return home after the Amnesty, insane, anddiedin 1869. (Tóth: 1978: pp. 311-312.) 
ln the bcginning of his study, Szekfű analyzes theorciica l quest ions, where he focuses on the epistemologica l 
problem examined by Max W eber as weil. His line of thought is characterízed by astrong eritica l attitude, as 
Szekfű states the follawing eritical observations caneerning the histo rical approaches that a re connected to 
ideologica l curren ts he cha racterized as rationalist, libera!, pasitivist and materialist. One of these refers to 
a "quite unjustified form " of the already mentioned historical approaches, the almost cuitic respcet for the 
"Grea t Cause". Basicaily Szekfű describes a vulga rized causa! approach, whose essence is that " the analyzed 
force , be it ca lled as it may, is nothing else tha n an awkwardly huge Cause, a gian t causality, which ils follow
ers regard as capable of determining the dircetion of the endless mass of personal acts, regardless of other 
motives, which are usually used for explaining terresiriai act ions ... " (According to the socialist historical 
approach, The Great Cause is the Economy, while in case of liberalism it is the Reason, the Freedom and 
the Democracy, as weil as the "general, secre! and equal Civil Ru le." The belief in the omnipotenec of the 
Great Cause gives way to a nother eritical finding, i.e. that "the general historical approach" is destruelive 
aceording to Szekfű , " .. . wi th the possession of the Great Ca u se it attacks a li other causes, it annihilates ali 
other causalities and rega rds them as ineffective and worthless ... " (As it is weil known, Max W eber hímself 
eriticized the (causa!) approach mentioned above. " Rules a re the more interesting and important for exact 
scie nces, says W eber about the ru le-oriented historical approaches of the 19th century, the more general is 
their force. For understanding historical phenomena with their particular prerequisites, the most general 
rules are usually the Iess worthy, as they have the least content" Because the more comprehensive the valid
i ty of a genus-concepl, the more extensive it is; the father it leads us from the completeness of reali ty. Since 
in order to incorpa rate the common elements ofmost phenomena; it needs to be more abstract, so poorer 
in content. (C.f. Weber, M.: 1970. p. 39 .. ) Szekfű's present eritique seems overgeneralízed frommore than 
one perspective. On the one hand, to blame the ritual cult of "the Great Cause" only on the (Hungarian) 
followers of the ideologles mentioned earlier would be a mistake. To be more exact, a crucial difference 
does not seem to be present in this respect between Comte, thought to be "innocent" by Szekfű , and his 
Hunga rian followers, (c.f .. : Szekfű: 1922. (2002) .p. 14) because the reductionisi approach is usually con
nected to Comte. (From the point of view of Szekfű 's eritique on the ci ted historical approaches we could 
have the impression that the Wine Producer could be regarcled as a sequence to the Three Generations. 
(For detail, see Kupa:2002. p. 105.). Nevertheless, Szekfű could be right in eritielzing the cui t of the "Great 
Cause." The discussions "conceived in pain" could be elaborated on, whose authars were not relieved un til 
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they had proved the ''clctcrminlng" rulc of 11 11 cconoml ·-rnat ·rla llst ·u u~·. lll' hu d 'lnphu lt~ • ,ltltl• · cln ~ lv · 
role, usually regarclcd as everlasting, of a universa ily valid organizing idea or " su b~tunc •" ll l'< limcetion wlt h 
the different historical connect ions. 
On the one hand Vierkandt distinguishes acculturation (external culturechange i.e.: prolifertit ion of spi rit , 
tobacco etc.) and on the other hand "endogenous (real) culture change" 
Szekfü sums up theconditionsof the latter as follows: 
" l. the entire spiritual and moral constitulion of the nation concerned needs to be prepared fo r the 
ch ange, 
2. and in the case of the same people the required nature of change has to emerge consciously. 
The initiative of the certain individuals, because the mass itself is short of the tendency of change, this can 
be provicled most expediently, aceording to the experience, by great personalities. 
Finally 4: Outward, external opportunity is also needed, such as the Freneh Revolution and the reforms of 
Napoleon in case of the entire Europe ... " (Szekfű:1922.(2002). p. 26.) 
Szekfű 's booklet entitled "History-political studies", containing seven essays, was published in !924. To 
explain the ti tie of the "volume", Szekfű wishes to introduce the history-politica l essay as a typical genre of 
the German historiography. He mentions the name of Ranke in this respect, who, aceording to him, tried to 
teach us political thinking, the understanding of the connection of the present state and the historical past . 
Aceording to Szekfű, the history-political essay " ... is the realizalion of the historical connections of the 
current problems, the historical research adapted to the present situation." (Szekfű: 1924. 9. p.) Of course, 
aceording to this approach, the interest of the historian has to be aroused not only by the relations of the 
past but by t hose of the presen t as weil. "The opposite of this would have been ab ovo compromised hím", 
emphasizes Szekfű, "and would have ca used doubts against the sensibility and realism of his judgements. 
(Szekfű: 1924.9. p.). 
The history-politica l essay does great service fo r its author just in this respect: " ... satisfying his, say, ... 
j usti lied interest for curren t politics, keeping hím for the examination of the past and preventing h im from 
degrading his self destined for an inner life by descend to the politica l stage." (Szekfű: 1924.9. p.). This way 
history-political essays work as valves used for "blowing off the steam". (l have written about Szekfű 's his
tory-politica l approach morc in detailed, c.f. Kupa: 2002.99.-102. p.). 
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